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ABSTRACT 

Context: The objectives of this study were to assess the prevalence of psychiatric morbidity 

and attitudes towards mental illness in relation to socio-demographic factors among hospital 

out patients as well as the role of various precipitating factors behind psychiatry illness.  

Aims: To find out the common psychiatric disorders among patients attending psychiatry OPD 

and also to study the role of various precipitating factors on mental health status of the patients.  

Settings and Design: A cross sectional hospital based study was conducted from April 2008 to 

July 2008 in patients attending Psychiatry Out patient department (OPD) of Sir sayajirao 

general hospital (SSGH), Baroda, Gujarat, India Methods and Material: A total of 200 

patients were studied in a period of four months (April-July ‘08). Patients attending psychiatry 

OPD were examined with the help of a trained psychiatrist. Information regarding the patients 

was taken using pre-designed structured proforma and diagnosis was made by trained 

psychiatrist based on DSM-4 criteria (Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders). 

The collected information was analyzed using Epi info 6.04 d statistical software package. 

Results: Majority of psychiatric patients (28 %) belonged to age group 20-29 years and above 

49 years in 26 % cases, most of them were males (59 %). Occupational analysis showed that 

the number of employed psychiatric patients (32%) was greater than unemployed 

patients(26%). Psychiatric problems were more in illiterates (28%) and majority of the patients 

attending psychiatric clinic (66 %) were married. In 46% cases patients were suffering from 

one or the other medical illness and 12 % of patients regularly consume alcohol. The morbidity 

pattern showed that majority were affected by depression (29%), schizophrenia (18%) and 

substance abuse psychiatric disorder (11%). Conclusions: The common psychiatric illnesses 

are mainly precipitated by underlying socio-epidemic factors which needs to address. 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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Key Messages: The prevalence of common 

psychiatric illnesses is higher than the usual 

expectancy because of lack of social 

support system and proper health education 

which needs to be focussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mental illnesses accounts for over 15 

percent of the total burden of disease.
1
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ranked second only to ischemic heart 

disease in magnitude of disease burden. 

Many epidemiological studies conducted in 

India on mental and behavioural disorders 

report varying prevalence rates, ranging 

from 9.5 to 370 per 1000 population.
 2,3 

National all- India prevalence rates for ‗all 

mental disorders‘ is 73 per 1000
3
.  

Prevalence of schizophrenia is 2.5 /1000 

and this seems to be the only disorder 

whose prevalence is consistent across 

cultures and over time.
4
 In India urban 

morbidity is 3.5 % higher than the rural 

areas. Surveys in developed as well as 

developing countries shows more than 25% 

of individuals were suffering with one or 

more mental or behavioural disorders, 

during their lifetime.
5
 Every year, around 

11,000 new cases of schizophrenia are 

added to the mental disorder burden. (Govt 

of India, 2002).  

 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

Patients who visited Psychiatric OPD, SSG 

hospital operating six days a week and 6 

hours a day located in central part of 

Vadodara city were selected randomly. A 

total of 200 new patients aged more than 12 

years were purposely selected for the study 

in a period of four months (April – July 

2008) with simple random selection 

method. (Average number of patients 

attending psychiatric OPD was 40 every 

monthly, from which 25 cases remained 

new while all others remained follow-up 

cases of psychiatric illness). Based on this 

situation all new cases of psychiatry illness 

were selected for our research. 

Exclusion Criteria: Children younger than 

12 years of age and patients suffering from 

mental retardation were excluded from our 

study. The collected information was 

analyzed using Epi info 6.04 d statistical 

software package.  

Information regarding patients was taken 

using pre-designed structured proforma. 

The psychiatric disorders were diagnosed 

by a trained psychiatrist based on 

diagnostic and statistical manual of mental 

disorders.
6
                                

 

RESULTS 

Most common psychiatric disorders were 

Depressive illness ( 29 % ), Schizophrenia ( 

18 % ), Manic type mood disorder ( 12 % ), 

Substance abuse disorder ( 11 % ) and 

other Psychotic disorder ( 14 % ). Major 

psychiatric disorders found in males were 

depression (24%), bipolar disorder (16%), 

and Schizophrenia (15%) while major 

cases in female were minor depression 

(22%), Brief psychotic disorder (11%), and 

schizophrenia (9%) (Graph 1).  It has been 

observed from the results of our study that 

in our population group, causes of 

psychiatric distress were financial problems 

(13%), marital breakdown/disturbed 

marriage life (12%), death of nearer 

relative (12%), family quarrel (12%) and 

loss of importance/ poor social backup 

(9%) (Table 2). Among the married group, 

higher percentages of male patients (58%) 

were affected by psychiatric disorders than 

females (42%). It can be inferred from 

these findings that married men are likely 

to suffer from psychiatric problems as 

compared to married women. The possible 

reasons for these finding can be related to 

disturbed marriage life and family quarrel.  

 

DISCUSSION 

This study explored the prevalence of 

different psychiatric disorders and role of 

various socio-demographic precipitating 

factors in causation of mental illnesses.  

Certain life events may serve as 

precipitating factors for psychiatric 

disorders. Particular events that a small 

number of studies have tried to link to risk 
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of psychiatric disorders include personal 

loss, interpersonal conflict, a broken or 

disturbed relationship, and legal or work - 

related problems
7
. 

It has been observed in our study that 

certain socio-demographic factors like 

financial conditions, marital status and 

attitude towards mental illnesses are also 

having an effect on bearing of outcome 

which needs to focus.  

Looking at the marital relationship data, 

66% patients were found married, 20% 

were single and 14% were either 

widowed/divorced/separated patient. Being 

single or the loss of loved one, whether 

through divorce, separation may trigger 

intense depressive feelings. Conflicts in 

interpersonal relationships in the home, or 

in places of study or work can also unleash 

feelings of hopelessness and depression
8
. In 

our study, the disturbed marriage 

life/marital breakdown is the precipitating 

factor in 12% of psychiatric patients which 

is consistent with the above study findings. 

(Table 1) 

Many studies have also shown that men 

have greater rates of substance related 

disorders and personality disorders 
9,10,11,12

 

and men are likely to suffer more from 

psychiatric illness than women as we found 

out in our research. Several studies have 

found increased rates of psychiatric 

morbidity during periods of economic 

recession and high unemployment which is 

also a useful finding in our research as, 

13% of patients have financial problem or 

poor financial conditions and about a one 

third (26%) were unemployed. General 

Medical illness accounted for almost more 

than 20 % of all health related factors 

associated with the onset of Psychiatric 

disorders.
13

  The above findings are 

consistent with our study results in which 

46% patients had given history of one or 

other medical illness. According to our 

research findings, the commonest 

psychiatric morbidity is depression (males-

24% and females-22%) similar to other 

studies conducted in medical settings in 

India
14

.  Genetic and environmental factors 

also have a linkage with the onset of these 

disorders and in our research 35% of 

patients had given family history of 

psychiatric disorders.  Around 58% patients 

were having a habit of using habit forming 

substances like tobacco, opiod or cannabis 

probably to relieve psychotic stress or due 

to unstable personality. (Table 2) 

Our research also reflects an increase in 

tendency towards suicidal thought and 

suicidal attempt as the age advances which 

shows a relation between suicidal attempt 

& suicidal thought and age group of the 

psychiatric patients (P <0.05). (Graph 2) 

No cases were found with eating disorders, 

which is somewhat consistent with 

literature review which showed 

comparatively less prevalence of eating 

disorders in subcontinent regions than other 

parts of the world 
7
. 
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Sex 

Male 119 59 % 

Female 81 41 % 

Occupation 

Government servant 20 10 % 

Self employed 47 24 % 

Private employed 17 8 % 

Labourer 64 32 % 

Un employed 52 26 % 

History Of Suicidal Thought 

Yes 125 63 % 

No  75 37 % 

History of  Suicidal Attempt 

Yes 38 19 % 

No  162 81 % 

Family History of Psychiatric Disorders 

Yes  69 34 % 

No  131 66 % 

Age Group Distribution 

<20 yrs. 11 5 % 

20-29 yrs. 55 28 % 

30-39 yrs. 34 17 % 

40-49 yrs.  49 24 % 

>50 yrs. 51 26 % 

Marital Status 

Single 40 20 % 

Married 131 66 % 

Widowed (loss of spouse) 10 5 % 

Divorced 11 5 % 

Separated 8 4 % 

History of Medical Illness in Psychiatric Patients 

Yes  92 46 % 

No  108 54 % 

Habit 

No habit 84 42 % 

Tobacco chewing 63 31 % 

Smoking 18 9 % 

Alcohol 24 12 % 

Opioid (morphine-heroin – brown sugar) 8 4 % 

Cannabis (bhang-charus-ganja) 3 2 % 

Table No. 1: Background Socio-demographic information of the patients attending 

psychiatric out-patients department. 
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Precipitating Factors for development of 

Psychiatric Disorders  

Frequency Percentage 

Death of nearer relative 23 11 % 

Disturbed marriage life / Marital breakdown 24 12 % 

Family quarrel / Quarrel with neighbour 23 11 % 

Financial problem / Poor condition 25 13 % 

Stress responsibility (at work, home, sexual 

harassment at work, not being able to work) 

13 7 % 

Medical condition 15 8 % 

Competition stress / Failed in exam 9 4 % 

Job dissatisfaction / Problem with boss 7 3 % 

Extra marital affaire 2 1 % 

Fear of something 7 3 % 

Loss in business  4 2 % 

Non compliant with drugs 8 4 % 

Property problems 5 2 % 

Loss of importance / Poor social backup 17 9 % 

Not known 18 10 % 

Table No. 2: Precipitating factors responsible for psychiatric morbidity among patients 

attending Psychiatric Out-patients department. 

 


